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AmericAn Self PlAStic Surgery And OrthOPAedicS A breakthrough spe-
cialty practice for 21st century medical care. Accomplished surgeons of international 
reputation realize the individual is most important; not surgery . Newer, technological 
methods effectively accomplish a patient’s goals, sparing the pain, cost and inconve-
nience of surgery…but with surgical judgment. Sagging, wrinkled skin; body, chin or 
neck sculpting; skin thickening and radiance; back and joint mobility; chronic strains, 
sprains, pain or arthritis—usually these can be drastically improved with new science 
and non-invasive medical approaches. You be the judge. American Self will respect 
your opinions and priorities. (804) 290-0060 or AmericanSelf.com

A.r.e. heAlth center & SPA Clients from around the world come for half-day or 
express spa packages, the signature Cayce/Reilly massage, facials, colon hydrotherapy, 
acupressure, hypnotherapy, cedar cabinet steams, and much more in the restful at-
mosphere of this Virginia Beach Oceanfront historic landmark. Anticipate responsible, 
caring, professional application of body/ mind/ spirit care. Enhance your spa experi-
ence with a stone labyrinth walk, the meditation garden, and the wealth of body/
mind/spirit resources on site! (757) 437-7202 or EdgarCayce.org

dr. lindA cOlemAn & ASSOciAteS Our group has been in practice in Loudoun 
County since 1996. We have grown along with the county. Our practice is located in 
Potomac Falls, Virginia. Our focus is on the total patient from age 12 to 100+. (703) 
430-7090 or ColemanPrimaryCare.com

KimPtOn’S lOrien hOtel & SPA A distinctly luxurious urban retreat, Kimpton’s 
Lorien Hotel & Spa brings an elevated level of style and service to historic Old Town 
with unparalleled offerings including a full-service spa and fitness center, world-class 
décor by Vicente Wolf and three culinary venues by celebrated chef Robert Wiedma-
ier. The Lorien features 107 guestrooms and suites, and 3,500 square feet of sophis-
ticated meeting and event space. Lorien Hotel & Spa is located at 1600 King Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia. (703) 894-3434 or LorienHotelandSpa.com

it can be hard, more often than not, to just relax.  

As much as we might tell ourselves, and those around us, that 

it’s okay to take a deep breath, put deadlines aside, and create 

a little “me” time, it is inevitably easier said than done. Clichés 

often ring true, and the adage “a healthy mind is a healthy 

body” cannot be dismissed. To truly relax and be pampered, 

to be immersed in an experience that distances us from all 

of the little stresses of life, is what keeps us sane and smiling 

no matter what. While a spa day might sound like a major 

undertaking, consider this: Bliss might be closer than you think. 

Virginia plays the gracious host to a plethora of spas designed 

to please the senses and calm the mind. 

Imagine being gently scrubbed with a mixture of sugar and 

herbal extracts that feels divine (and smells even better) as you 

close your eyes and slip into a Zen-like state of calm before be-

ing served a cup of specially blended tea that soothes the mind 

and pleases the palate; inhaling steam from the hot tub as you 

soak away your cares, in a resort designed to be both pamper-

ing and eco-friendly. Whether you want to indulge in mother-

daughter pedicures, a specialized couple’s treatment or simply 

sneak in a little time for yourself, Virginia’s spas and resorts 

offer something special for everyone. From time-tested soaks 

and scrubs to more modern treatments like the manicure, or 

the intoxicating blend of mental and physical relief offered by 

massage, Virginia offers a wealth of options. One 

can even follow the historical tradition of “taking 

the waters,” soaking in mineral-rich hot springs 

for the health of mind and body. No matter what your 

preference, chances are that a Virginia spa has what you’re 

looking for—all you have to do is call. 

the spa    lifeBy  
Grace  
albritton

Bliss is just a phone call away

Bio identical Testosterone/Hormone 
Therapy as seen on Oprah
Bio-identical Hormone 
Replacement Therapy is 
being touted as the future of 
preventative medicine for both 
men and women. 

What’s especially exciting is that 
SottoPelle® can return you to the 
physiological state you were in 
during your 30s.

The goals of hormone 
replacement therapy:

• Improve Sexual Performance

• Increase Energy

• Build Lean Muscle

• Lower Blood Pressure

• Enhance Sex Drive

• Reduce Body Fat

• Lower Cholesterol

• Improve Mood and Memory

These are some reasons why men 
and women choose SottoPelle®.

For more information contact 
our offi ce and ask for Liza.

COLEMAN PRIMARY CARE

703-430-7090 • www.colemanprimarycare.com
2 Pidgeon Hill Drive, Suite 400 • Sterling, VA 20165

spas  beauty H e a l t H 2011

   SUBSCRIBE ONLINE OR CALL (804) 343-7539
   ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION ONLY $22! TWO-YEARS $38! 

dine with 
the best

VirginiaLiving.com
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spas  beauty H e a l t H 2011

E X P E R I E N C E
WORLD-CLASS
HOLISTIC THERAPIES

at the Beach

A.R.E. Health Center & Spa
Atlantic Avenue at 67th Street

Virginia Beach

 Book Online at EdgarCayce.org/Spa
Or Call 757-437-7202

Smart science for your
FACE , FIGURE  or PHYSIQUE!

Plastic surgery at its best…
WITHOUT SURGERY!

You decide.

THERMAGE with COOLSCULPTING…

, PHYSIQUE

BEFORE AFTER

AMERICAN

  SELF
Ruth Hillelson, MD, FACS
800-686-0203, www.AmericanSelf.com
9900 Independence Park Dr. (off I-64)
Richmond, VA 23233

The secret is
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Dr. Stephan Tisseront Introduces an Invisible Approach to Beautiful Smiles

Dr. Stephan Tisseront, a world leader in Orthodontics, is pleased to introduce a new system 

to treat any patient with custom braces BEHIND the teeth. The Incognito™ Appliance 

System are 100% customized braces that follow the contours of your teeth for 

comfort, performance and consistent treatment results. 

Achieve the amazing smile you have always wanted. Every smile, including the 

most challenging, can be treated using IncognitoTM. Among Dr. Tisseront’s 

clients are lawyers, stand-up comedians and sports newscasters. What 

do they have in common? They all want a better smile, but don’t want it 

to affect their work day. They chose Dr. Tisseront for his precision and 

expertise in Orthodontics and for his expertise in the lingual system of 

Orthodontics, Incognito. 

Dr. Tisseront is a specialist in Orthodontics for Children  

& Adults. He is an expert in Lingual Orthodontics and  

sees teen and adult patients from across the United States and 

Abroad. Dr. Tisseront is one of the largest and most experienced  

providers of IncognitoTM in the United States.

Call Today for Your Free Consultation 
Stephan Tisseront, DDS, MS

Specialist in Orthodontics for Children and Adults

11720 Plaza America Drive, Ste 110 • Reston, VA 20190
(703) 773-1200 • www.TisserontOrthodontics.com

Love the idea 
of straight teeth  

but don’t love 
the idea  

of braces?

Virginia Living 
magazine—

now clickable.

Virginia Living magazine is excited to present its digital 
edition, with all the stories and art we’re so well known 
for, just online! It’s a whole new way to experience Virginia 
Living: an exact representation of each issue, but searchable, 
bookmarkable, linkable. Remarkable—as always.

VIRGINIA  LIVING  DIGITAL EDITION
Included with every print subscription

Call 804.343.7539 or 
go to VirginiaLiving.com 


